
 

                            

 

Welcome to Sykesville Raiders Cheerleading! We have been providing youth sports in the 

Sykesville area for 60 years. Our organization is committed to maintaining a safe, competitive 

environment for our young athletes. We are dedicated to promoting and inspiring teamwork, 

camaraderie, sportsmanship, fitness, discipline and self-pride. Another main goal is to have fun and 

create friendships that often last years to follow. Information included in this packet is to familiarize 

parents and cheerleaders about the programs expectations for the upcoming season. The Raiders are a 

traveling team that competes in the Carroll County Youth Football and Cheerleading league. Our 

Cheerleading program is made up of girls aged 4-13 who will cheer for our football teams. Bekka Galinat 

is the new Cheer Area Director this year and oversees the entire program and she also holds a seat on 

the CCYFCL board. Her daughters have cheered with the Raiders for the past couple of years and are 

currently cheerleaders in the program and she will also be coaching on all of the teams this year. In past 

years, she coached our youngest team and assisted with our older teams. Hunter Davis is our Assistant 

Cheer Director and is one of our returning coaches. Denise McCadden is one of our returning coaches 

and her daughter is currently a cheerleader with the Raiders. We are lucky to be adding a new addition 

to our coaching team this year, Katie Rogers. Her older daughter was a first year Raider last year and her 

younger daughter will also be joining the program this year.  

Cheerleader Expectations & Practices 

Cheerleading is a team sport, it takes a lot of hard work and dedication from each and every participant 

to make the cheers and routines work. It is expected that cheerleaders attend all practices and games. 

Evaluations will take place July 26,27,28th. Evaluations are held at Freedom Park, and generally run from 

6-8pm. Please note that evaluations are not meant to stress out your child. But for those of you who are 

returning cheerleaders, evaluations will run differently than in years past. In order to provide everyone 

with the best experience and to further the skills of every cheerleader in the program, teams will no 

longer be formed solely on age. Age will be just one factor we use to form teams. Evaluation will consist 

of jumps, tumbling, stunting, dance, cheers/chants and behavior/maturity. To clarify, every cheerleader 

will be on a team with some peers of the same age group. However not all children of the same age will 

necessarily be grouped together on one team. We want every girl to get the most out of our cheer 

season, to personally learn and further their skills and we want our teams to remain competitive. 



Structuring our squads this way will help everyone advance their skills and will allow us to focus on our 

strengths from the start of the season and to develop and build on the areas that are needed.  

Practices begin mid July at Freedom Park Field MP3. All squads practice twice a week. We practice 

outside at Freedom Park until the weather no longer permits and we lose light and it gets too cold. Then 

we move to indoor practices.  Practice days and times could change due to the availability of indoor 

space, but we do our best to retain the same practice days when possible. Prior to the CCFL Cheer 

Competition coaches may add additional practice days and times; each cheerleader is expected to 

attend all these scheduled practices. Individual teams and coaches will give out their practice schedule 

as soon as available. 

The Raiders have an open practice policy during outdoor practice times only. This policy encourages 

parents to attend our outdoor practices, but at a distance. This allows parents the opportunity to see 

what their cheerleaders are learning at practice and how the coaches interact with them. We want to 

remind you that once the girls hit the practice field they are on their Coach’s time. Please refrain from 

interrupting practices. We ask that all cheerleaders use the bathroom prior to practice or for our 

younger cheerleaders that a parent is available to take them should they need to go during practice. 

Coaches and Trainers cannot leave the field unless it's an emergency while running practice. 

When we move practices indoors, they will be closed to the parents. Parents will not be able to attend 

these practices due to the lack of space. Coaches will have special times where parents can come in the 

last few minutes of practice and showcase what the girls have been working on. Please make sure you 

have proper communications with your Coach if your child must miss a practice or game (our 

expectations for attendance can be found in our absent policy). 

 

Discipline and Positive Reinforcement 

Please be aware that Coaches are there to teach the athletes’ proper techniques and safety, as well as 

the actual skills, cheers, etc. required for the sport. Cheerleaders are expected to be respectful and 

listen to coaches. Not listening and not paying attention to directions from coaches can cause injury or 

bodily harm, as Coaches we do everything to ensure the safety of all our cheerleaders but every 

cheerleader needs to play her part to keep herself and her teammates safe! We want every cheerleader 

to have fun and further develop their love of cheerleading. But during stunting and tumbling, safety is 

the number one priority.  

The Raiders encourage the use of a positive reinforcement programs but realize that sometimes this is 

not effective in all situations. Coaches are allowed to sit cheerleaders out of practices, half time 

routines, and games if the issue persists. If a coach deems that the issue is so extreme that it’s causing 

problems for the entire team, we will ask to meet with the coach/parent/Cheer AD to try and resolve 

the issue. If there is something you would like to talk about/address, please contact your coach or the 

cheer director in private or after practice has concluded.   

 

Practice Requirements: 



• Practice gear will be provided for all cheerleaders to wear at practice, if you are not able to wear 

your practice gear, a form fitting t-shirt/tank top and athletic shorts may be worn 

• Cheerleaders must be on time 

• Bring a Bottle of Water 

• NO JEWELRY  

• Cheer Shoes or tennis shoes with laces – no slip ons, sandals, flip-flops etc. 

• Hair must be pulled up and out of the face 

• NO Dresses, Jeans or Baggy Clothing 

• Cheerleaders should not be chewing gum or eating during practice 

• Appropriate undergarments must be worn 

• Electronic devices are NOT allowed to be used at practice. Cheerleaders may bring them to the 

field and leave them in their backpack/bag until the end of practice 

• Please Note: if your child comes to practice unprepared or not in appropriate attire, she may have to sit 

on the sides for safety reasons. 

 

Absent Policy: 

Practice and game attendance is mandatory. Practices are designed to teach participants all aspects of 

the sport cheerleading. Practices include but are not limited to, cheers/chants, running, stretching, 

stunting, tumbling, jumps, conditioning, half time routines and competition routines. Cheerleading relies 

heavily on every participant. We all recognize and certainly understand that unexpected situations arise, 

such as illness and family obligations that may require a cheerleader to miss an occasional practice or 

game. Excessive absences may place your child at a disadvantage in learning her routines and/or stunts. 

We ask that you stay in communication with your coach if you need to miss any practices or games. 

Unexcused absences from practices prior to a game could result in the cheerleader not participating in 

that weeks game. Missing more than three unexcused games, or an excessive amount of practices, could 

result in not being able to participate at competition. All practices two weeks prior to the CCFL 

competition are mandatory. We ask that this is not looked at as a punishment but as encouragement for 

each cheerleader to take pride in their position on the squad. Safety is our number one priority. If a 

cheerleader is not learning their routines and formation it could lead to a safety issue. 

Fundraising/Volunteers: 

Sykesville Raiders Football and Cheer Program is solely run by volunteers. There are plenty of 

opportunities for parents to volunteer. If you are interested in assistant coaching, being a team parent 

or helping in anyway please let us know! We encourage every family to donate their time to help with 

functions such as homecoming, Raiders Halloween Party and silent auction, and other Raider hosted 

events. We need you to make this events bigger and better for the kids every year! Fundraising is vital to 

keep the program running successfully and we hope that everyone can participate in the many options 

we will have for this 2022 season. 

 

CCFL ID/MVA Cards: 



Each Cheerleader is required to have a CCFL ID or Maryland Identification Card, obtained at the MVA, or 

a current military ID. The CCFL requires these to participate in competition. ID cards must be turned in 

by September 10, 2022 and will be returned at the end of the season after the competition uniform is 

inspected and turned in.  

 

Uniforms/Gear: 

All girls will be provided with 2 uniforms. A summer uniform which will consist of a top and a skort. This 

is yours to keep and will be worn on game days. You will also receive a competition uniform later in the 

season. This will consist of a long sleeve cheer top/shell, a skirt, and bloomers. The competition uniform 

will be returned to the organization after competitions have been completed. Each cheerleader will also 

receive practice wear consisting of a tank top and cheer shorts as well as a game day bow and a 

pink/breast cancer support bow to be worn during the month of October.  Each girl is responsible for 

the care, maintenance of these items. We ask that uniforms are cared for and cleaned properly in a cold 

gentle wash. Uniforms should also be hung dry and should not be placed in the dryer or sent to a dry 

cleaners. Parents assume responsibility for the replacement cost of the uniforms that are either 

damaged beyond normal wear and tear or not returned. All competition uniforms are to be washed 

prior to returning them to the program. Uniforms are not to be worn outside of game day or a Sykesville 

Raiders event. Please wear your uniform with pride, do not show up to games in uniforms that are not 

clean. We ask that all cheerleaders remember that they are easily recognizable while in uniform, and 

that their actions reflect not only on them personally, but also on the Raiders organization as a whole. 

Note on Weather Related Items: We require these to coincide with our teams colors. Cheerleaders will 

not be allowed to cheer on the sidelines in different colored clothing. Any jackets, leggings, gloves etc. 

must be black. There are Raiders warm up jackets, pants and cold winter items available to purchase. 

We cheer as a team and we need to present ourselves as a team. 

If your child comes to game days without the required uniform items, she may have to sit and watch the 

game from the sidelines until she is in the appropriate uniform. This also includes hair neatly pulled up 

away from the face with the appropriate bow. No Jewelry and No colored hair.  

Games: 

Games will be on Saturdays and the occasional Friday night. Each Cheerleading squad is required to 

cheer a minimum of 8 games during the season. However, most squads will schedule a game every 

weekend. Our regular season begins the weekend of August 27th and ends on October 29, 2022. We are 

off for Labor Day weekend. All cheerleaders are required to participate on the sidelines to attend the 

CCFL Cheer Competition. Most games will be located at our home field; however this is a traveling 

league so some weeks we will follow the football teams to the away games. Game schedules are usually 

finalized by mid-August. We will get this to you as soon as they are available. It is important to 

remember that game schedule (dates and times) are subject to change at any time during the season. 

Please understand that game changes occur during the season to accommodate postponements due to 

inclement weather and field availability. Parents will be notified by their coaches when this takes place 

ASAP. 



While in the cheer box, the athletes are expected to give their undivided attention to the game in play, 

their coaches, and their teammates. If for some reason during the game you need to speak with your 

child, or remove your child from the cheer box, please notify the coach before doing so.  

 

Playoffs/Super Bowl: 

Our Season does not end at the league’s in house competition, each cheerleader is expected to 

participate at scheduled play off and super bowl games, until every Sykesville Raiders football team has 

finished their season. Play offs will begin shortly after the regular season concludes and Superbowl will 

be held on Saturday, November 19, 2022. However, we will not cheer the weekend of our CCFL cheer 

competition which is usually one of the playoff weekends.  

Competitions: 

Sykesville Raiders Cheerleaders will participate at the Annual CCFL Cheerleading Championships held on 

Sunday November 6th, 2022  at the Carroll County Ag Center in Westminster. Competition information and 

schedules will be given out a couple weeks prior to the event. We have decided to extend our 

competition season this year and will be attending 1-2 more outside cheer competitions after our 

regular season. Info to come! 

Sportsmanship/Code of Conduct: 

Good sportsmanship should always be present at all Sykesville Raider events, competition and on the 

field. No parent or cheerleader should ever react negatively towards anyone, including the opposing 

teams. Diversity makes the world go round!! We must learn to put any and all differences aside as soon 

as we step onto the field, please remember we are a TEAM! We ask any conflicts you may have towards 

anyone on the team (and with their parents) be kept at home and away from practices and games. 

Parents, Cheerleaders & Coaches are expected to follow all codes of conduct put forth by the CCFL and 

the County. We expect Cheerleaders to uphold and follow all rules by our program and their coaches. 

 

We are so excited for our 2022 Season! If you have any questions please contact Bekka Galinat, Cheer 

Area Director thru the Raiders Website! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 


